On permission denied, send to URL must be a tiki page call (user will have hard time)

Description
On Tiki if I disable - can view page/pages (tiki_p_view) anon can’t see the page and therefor see an error they don’t have permissions to see. (this is ok with 18.x and previous version)

On the control panel, General, Navigation, Redirects there is an option :
On permission denied, display login module
or
Send to URL:

I remember I could set a wiki page name or a wiki page url.
Like:
WelcomeVisitor
or http://bsfez-11581-6630.show.tikiwiki.org/WelcomeVisitor
If I do I have error in any browser I tried

- Chrome
  This page isn’t working
  localhost redirected you too many times.
  Try clearing your cookies.
  ERR_TOO_MANY_REDIRECTS
  - Firefox
    The page isn’t redirecting properly
    Firefox has detected that the server is redirecting the request for this address in a way that will never complete.
    This problem can sometimes be caused by disabling or refusing to accept cookies.
  - Safari
    Too many redirects occurred trying to open “localhost:8888/18.x/Welcome%20Anon”. This might occur if you open a page that is redirected to open another page which then is redirected to open the original page.

I have to set it like this:
tiki-index.php?page=WelcomeVisitor
or http://bsfez-11581-6630.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-index.php?page=WelcomeVisitor

Today’s users will have a really hard time to find how to use it with their Tiki.
Admin should be able to set up the page url the way it is displayed today in the url bar.
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